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Catholic Mass
Will Be Topic
At Vespers
New London, Connechcut, Wednesda)~, February 18, 1942
Peace Is Discussion
Topic at Dr. Smyser's
Dr. Hamilton Smyser in.
vites a group of students to
participate in a discussion to
be held at his home, 269 Mo-
hegan Avenue, on Monday
February 23, at 7:30 p.m:
The topic for discussion will
be "What kind of peace do
we want?'
The first students to sign
for the discussion on a slip
posted on the Defense Com-
mittee bulletin board will
participate.
Father Vincent C. Donovan,
a.p., preacher, lecturer, author,
and musician of New York City,
will speak at Vespers this Sunday
on the Roman Catholic Mass. He
is the second speaker of Inter-
faith Month, now being observed
at Connecticut college.
Father Donovan, the National
Director of the Catholic Thought
Association, is an English speak-
ing member of the Dominican
Liturgical Institute of Rome and
an authority on the Gregorian
Chant and Catholic Liturgy. He is
the brother of Col. W. J. Dono-
van, former assistant United
States Attorney General. The International Relations
Formerly the head of the Eng- club will meet Wednesday, Febru-
lish Department of Providence ary 18, at 7:30 in the Commut-
college, Father Donovan has had ers Lounge. The topic will be
an extensive literary career. He "Russia and Her Role in the
has lectured at various colleges War." Sally Clark '42 and Mar-
and educational institutions gery Levy '45 are presenting pa-
throughout the country, and has pel's. Questions such as "What
contributed articles to the Com- about Russia after the war?" and
monweal, Blackfriars, America, "What is Russia's position in re-
Liturgical Arts Magazine, and the latlon to the Far East?" are be-
Screen Guild Magazine. He is the ing included in a round table dis-
author of "The Path to Peace," cusslon.
"Primer of Church Music," The club is planning two eel-
"Roots and Branches," and "Lit- lege-wide meetings in March on
urgy and Life." the subject of post-war recon-
Recently he has been active in struction. ThiS will take some-
interfaith work with Rabbi Mor- what the form of a League of Na-
ris Lazaron of Baltimore and Dr. tions in which students will pre-
Everett Clinchy, director of the sent the cases for various foreign
National Conference of Jews and countries. These discussions will
Christians. He was a member of a of course be open to all students
good-will team which last October and faculty members and the club
returned from a tour of England. hopes thereby to stimulate an act-
The public is invited to attend ive interest on campus and a par-
the Vespers service at seven ticipation in discussions of world
o'clock in Harkness Chapel. I affairs.
IRC Will Consider
Russia's War Role
Physical Fitness Essential
In College Defense Plans
by Alice Adams '44
You will notice, we hope, the
large poster on the A.A. bulletin
board with daily plans for physi-
cal fitness. It is our general
opinion that these plans are an-
other very fitting link in the chain
of civilian defense activities.
According to the illustrations
on the poster, you can start all
sorts of new activities like lifting
dumb bells. There is no particular
or direct connection between
dumb bells and civilian defense
except that the dumb bells de-
velop muscles for energy to be
applied in the near future. Bas-
ketball and badminton sessions
help to take off excess weight as
well as build up resistance to
colds and the overstuffed and
sluggish feeling and appearance.
The lights used to blink at 11:00
p.rn., but it seems that this
stopped the clocks among other
things and so has been done away
vith. However there is nothing
preventing the individual from
voluntarily blinking her lights at
11 :00. Sleep, and plenty of it, is
one of the most important ways
to keep yourself physically fit
and, with from eight to ten hours
of good solid Morpheus behind
you, you'll really feel like taking
up ~ne of. the many physical rec-
reaticns offered. There are signs
around the dorms to remind you
of the importance of healthy
beauty to the members of the op-
posite sex. For instance we found
on~ slogan reading, "A man won't
w~It for a dissipate" accompanied
~Ith appropriate pictures of the
dIfference between the "fagged
hag" and the "healthy dream." It
does no good to remind yourself
of the little saying about "my
face-I don't mind it because I'm
behind it; it's the guy out in front
who gets jarred." To put it trite-
ly, during a time of national
emergency, cooperation of all
types and varieties is necessary.
The least each one of us can do is
to keep ourselves looking like hu-
man beings for the benefit of our
friends and associates.
However until many of us get
caught up on that important item
"sleep" it will give the stronger
members of our group a chance
to practice up on their First Aid,
especially during these se~sIOns
of physical exercise offered ~n the
gym and down in the vlctnity of
Buck Lodge. Those of you who
are stronger physically (and men-
tally), help the weaker members.
Their first efforts at strenuous
physical play may result in faint-
ing and hemorrhages a~d suc~
mishaps must be treated immedi-
ately and in a calm and unruffled
manner. This is one angle of
Darwin's theory of the survival
of the fittest, only the point here
is to make everybody fit so that
they can all survive. There are
certainly enough jobs for every-
body and we can't afford to leave
any of our members by the way-
side (better known as th~ Infir-
mary) as a result of physical ex-
haustion.
Therefore, "my friends, switch
to sleep so you won't be asleep at
the switch," exercise adeq:uate~y
to keep the human machine In
perfect balance, keep up your
studies (we've just turned over
the proverbial new leaf) and don't
forget to knit for the Red Cross.
v. B.C. To Collect
Books For Camps
Feb. 18 To Mar.l
The Salvage Corps of the De-
fense committee is sponsoring a
campus-wide Victory Book Cam-
paign from February 18 to March
1. This campaign is under the
auspices of the American Library
Association, the Red Cross, and
the United Service Organizations.
During that time each student
will be asked by a special "V. B.
C." student committee member
for a contribution to the book
drive. Books of any description
will be accepted by the commit-
tee. Text books are of special
value. The army camp librarians,
who have been following the
reading tastes of their patrons,
have reported an interest in psy-
chology, economics, political sci-
ence, and history. In fact, they in-
sist that anything from Dale Car-
negie's "How to Win Friends and
Influence People" to Emily Post
has been requested.
The V.B.C. committee which is
under the college Salvage Corps
organization, is headed by Miss
Florence King, associate librari-
an, and Nancy Crook '43. Work-
ing under them are the fifteen
house librarians. Each librarian
will appoint her own house com-
mittee to make a room-to- room
canvass. The books collected by
the houses will be sent to the V.
B. C. headquarters for distribu-
tion to the various camps.
Monograph Series
Begins With Book
By Dr. Smyser
The Connecticut College Mono-
graph Series, first in the history
of the college, has been started
with the publication of a volume
entitled Survivals in Old Nor-
wegian by Dr. Hamilton Smyser,
associate professor of English,
and Dr. Francis Peabody Ma-
goun, jr., professor of campara
tlve literature at Harvard univer-
sity.
The work consists of transla-
tions from the Old Norwegian of
medieval English, French, and
German literature, together with
translations of the Latin versions
of the heroic legend of Walter of
Aquitaine.
The material was prepared for
the use of graduate students in
the study of western medieval lit-
erature. It possesses a certain
uniqueness as well as historical
and literary importance because
the Norwegian texts translated
were themselves translated in the
13th century from English,
French, and German works which
are now lost, and the Latin text
used was based on a now lost Old
High German poem. All texts are
translated into English for the
first time.
Further monographs in the
new series are in prospect for
publication in the near future.
Movie To Be Given
By Spanish Club
The Spanish club plans to pre-
sent "EI Astro del Tango," a
movie on Latin America, on
March 6 in the Auditorium. This
movie, dealing with Argentina as
it is today, was originally to be
shown on February 20. The per-
formance is open to all and no ad-
mission will be charged.
Edgar ind ill
Speak On Artist
At Convocation
President To nretire
At Trustees' Request
ews has been received
that President Katharine
Blunt will remain as presi-
dent of the college during the
year 194243. Although she
announced her retirement in
the fall, the board of trustees
asked her at their February
12 meeting to remain next
year. The situation created.
by the war would make the
administration change diffi-
cult, they said.
The selden Memorial Art Lee-
ture series will sponser a lecture
with slides by Dr. Edgar wtnd. on
Tuesday, February 24 at 4:00
p.m. in the auditorium. The sub-
ject will be "Michelangelo's Last
Judgment."
Dr. Wind made his first visit to
this country in 1924 at which time
he held the position of assistant
professor of philosophy at the
university of lorth Carolina. In
1928 he joined the war-burg insti-
tute in Hamburg and the philoso-
phical department of the univer-
sity of Hamburg. In 1933 Dr
Wind helped to transfer the War-
burg Institute, with its library
and staff, from Hamburg to Lon-
don where he became deputy di-
Journal of the Warburg institute.
London, and editor-in-chief of the
Journal of the Warburg Institute.
He also held the title of honorary
lecturer at the University college,
London. Dr. Wind returned to
this country in 1939, and has been
lecturing at various universities
and art institutes. In the fall of
1941 Dr. Ward gave a series of
five lectures on the Philosophy of
Love in Renaissance Art at the
Buffalo Fine Arts Academy. From
January 16, through February 13,
1942, Dr. Wind gave a series of
five lectures on Pagan Imagery in
Renaissance Art at the Yale Uni-
versity Art Gallery.
Dr. Wind is a visiting lecturer
at New York university, and since
September has been co-director of
the Department of Fine Arts at
the university of Chicago.
Gay Midwinter
Formal Stars
Winter Motif
By Helen Crawford '44
This year Mid-winter formal is
really going to be wintery! But
the atmosphere will also be glow-
ing, for Knowlton ballroom will
have become a great, old-time ski-
lodge ror the dance on Saturday,
February 21, from eight o'clock to
twelve. This gay-winter motif will
be carried out in all the ski-lodge
decorations and in the waitresses'
bright skating costumes; Mary
Morse '43 and her decoration com-
mittee will effect the transforma-
tion.
Sue Smith '42 is head of the
chaperone committee, and this
year President Blunt, Dean Bur-
dick and, for the first time, the
new faculty couples, Dr. and Mrs.
David C. McClellan and Dr.
and Mrs. Howard A. Bridge-
man wiJl serve. The waitresses,
picked by Jean Pilling and her
committee to give everyone a suo
perbly good time and gladden the
eager escort eye, are as follows:
seniors, Jean Staats, Edna Fuchs,
and Caroline Wilde; the juniors,
Bobby Bailey, Betty Crouch and
Jeanne Du Bois, and sophomores,
Mary Cox and Betty Luce.
Ken Reeves and his orchestra
will provide fast swing and
haunting refrains. His specialties
include everything from waltzes
to congas and rhumbas and all reo
lated derivations. Among the
many who have enjoyed his mus-
ic at debutante and ew Year's
Eve parties, Ken Reexes' orches-
tra is famous for smooth versa-
tility.
Another big feature of Mid-win-
ter is the flower situation-real
ones this time! The flower girls,
Putty Linder '42, Nancy Wolfe
'42, Nancy Pribe '42 and Barbara
Macpherson '42 will sell gardenias
for filty cents apiece and carna-
See "Formalv-e-Page 4
New Faculty Join
Bacteriology And
History Dep'ts
Additions to the faculty at the
beginning of the second semester
include Mr. Arthur Ekirk, Jr., in-
structor in history; Me. Bradley
DeForrest Thompson, instructor
in history; and Mrs. Lynette 01·
sen, visiting instructor in bacteri-
ology. Mr. Ekirk is replacing Dr.
John Cochran, who was commis-
sioned by the U. S. Navy as an
ensign and is teaching navigation
at the Maritime School at Fort
Trumbull. Mr. Ekirk is teaching
courses in modern European and
ancient history. He is a candidate
lor his doctorate at Columbia
where he earned his M.A. He is a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Dartmouth College.
Mr. Thompson, teaching Amer-
ican and European history and
current events, is a candidate lor
his doctorate at Harvard. He was
graduated from Williams College
and received an M.A. .from there
and from Harvard. For two years
at Harvard he was an assistant in
English history and since 1939
has been an assistant and teach-
ing fellow in European history.
Mrs. Olsen received her bache-
lor's and master's degrees from
Rhode Island State College where
she is now an instructor in bac-
teriology. She also studied medi-
cal bacteriology at the University
of wtsconstn.
E.Houston '44New
Poster Guild Head
Drama Festival To
Be Presented Here
The Wig and Candle club will
act as hostess for the annual Con-
necticut Secondary School Drama
Festival to be held on Saturday,
March 7, in Palmer Auditorium.
Eight schools will compete in the
contest; the winner to be sent to
the New England secondary
School Drama FestivaL Four of
the one-act plays will be present-
ed in the afternoon and four in
the evening.
The college committee in
charge of plans for the event will
be beaded by Evelyn Silvers '43.
She will be assisted by various
faculty members and students, as
well as the four local high
schools. The committee will fur-
nish the properties for the plays,
and will make provision for the
accommodation of the group dur-
ing their stay in New London.
Elinor Houston '44 has been ap-
pointed head of the Connecticut
College Poster Guild, which is
sponsored by the Art club. Those
wishing to have the Guild make
posters for them for publicity
should contact her.
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President Blunt
The student body has received the news of
President Katharine Blunt's "unretirement" with
gladness and relief. The request made of her by
the Board of Trustees that she continue as presl-
dent of the college, and her decision to do so, co-
incide with our often expressed wishes and hopes.
Having long recognized her abilities, her achieve-
ments, and her devotion to the college, we were
fully aware of the difficulties involved in trying to
find a successor who could even begin to carryon
her important work. With the entrance of the
United States into the war, the demands and re-
sponsibilities of her position increased, as did our
awareness of President Blunt's immeasurable
value as an executive.
Now that the direction of the college is to re-
main in her hands, we have come to other realiza-
tions. Her position will be much more difficult
than ever before. The load of responsibilities and
duties is tremendous, and will demand even more
of her time and will tax her energies to the ut-
most.
We know that she will remember the impor-
tance of her own health at this time. We want to
cooperate by doing everything we can to lighten
her task, and we hope that she will call upon us to
act in whatever capacity we are able. The college
counts itself fortunate indeed that President Blunt
is to be here another year, and we repledge to her
our loyalty and our faith.
Election Care Is Defense Duty
Student Government elections are always im-
portant, but this year they are of even greater im-
portance than usual. Democratic government all
over the world is under attack at the present time,
and whether or not it is to continue as our form
depends to a great extent upon how effectively
and adequately it can meet and withstand the at-
tacks now being made upon it.
Our own democratic student government is
liable to the same dangers and attacks as that of
the nation. The future of self government on the
part of Connecticut college students depends upon
the shouldering of full responsibility by every stu-
dent for the wise choosing of our next officers.
This year more than ever we must carefully weigh
and consider the merits of every candidate, and
then vote, not necessarily for the person whom we
like the best, but for the candidate who is best
FREE SPEECH
The Editors or the .. tewe' do not hold them-
serves respcnsnne tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to Insure the vendnv ot
lhIs column as an organ tor the expression or
honest opinion, the edncr must know the names
or contributors.
Dear Editor:
The recent article in the ews concerning the
students' choice of "valuables" during fire drills
was interesting-interesting in that it revealed the
disgustingly juvenile attitude of Connecticut Col-
lege students. Apparently it is necessary to point
out that the object of fire and air raid drills is not
to develop sell-expression, personality, or wit; on
the contrary, it is to train us so that we could, if
necessary, meet an emergency in an efficient, adult
way.
Routine? Dull? Deflnitelyl! But some day
should the supposed "drfll" happen to be real,
would it then seem so very clever and original to
find oneself carefully clutching bobbie pins-c-or a
stuffed bear?
Wake up, Connecticut, and stop being so pa-
thetically adolescent! '42
Dear Editor:
I am still trying to make arrangements for a
motor mechanics course for those interested. The
local Red Cross Chapter is not prepared to provide
instructions for such a course for college girls. We
are exploring other possibilities, and notice will be
given later.
M. Dilley, Chairman,
Defense Committee.
Dear Editor:
What more fitting memorial for Dr. Lawrence
could be reared than the establishment by the rae-
ulty of a steady habit of chapel and vespers atten-
See "Free Speech"-Page 4
qualified and best able to uphold and strengthen
the principles on which our self government rests.
Each candidate also must realize fully the re-
sponsibilities that will fall upon her if she is
elected, and must be willing to devote herself
wholeheartedly to maintaining and carrying on our
campus democracy. There is no concealing of the
fact that the job of governing the student body
will be increasingly difficult. It requires a ready
willingness on the part of the officers we choose to
undertake much routine detail as well as an ability
to make wise but expedient decisions.
We feel sure that there are candidates for all
the offices who shall be able to fulfill the responsi-
bilities of the various offices welL The choosing of
the right persons rests upon each member of the
student body. Because of the importance of this
election, and because of the large number of can-
didates running for each office, the vote of every
single person is necessary. We must all accept the
responsibility of acquainting ourselves with the
qualifications of the candidates. Last year, partici-
pation in the elections was ninety-eight per cent.
This year, it should, and must be one hundred per
cent.
Calendar •..
Wednesday, February 18
Wig and Candle.
Badminton.
Home Economics Club.
Riding Club
International Relations Club.
_Commuters Room
............Auditorium 7:00
. Gym 7·9
......New London
Branford 7 :00
7:30
Thursday, February 19
Musical Service .
Wig and Candle
Badminton.
Basketball
Friday, February 20
Arthur Murray.
Science Club
Badminton
Saturday, February 21
Mid-Winter.
Badminton .
. Chapel 8:00
Auditorium 7:15
.. Gym 5·6
..................Gym 7·7:45
. Knowlton 4:15
..................................B 106 7:30
..........Gym 7:00
..Knowlton
. Gym all day
Sunday, February 22
Vespers, Vincent C. Donovan Chapel 7:00
Wig and Candle Auditorium 3:00,8:00
Badminton. . all day
Monday, February 23
Amalgamation Auditorium 6 :45
Wig and Candle. .._Auditorium 202 8:00
Discussion Group with Dr. Smyser.
.............269 Mohegan Avenue
Tuesday, February 24
Selden Memorial Lecturer, Dr. Edgar Wind.
Auditorium 4 :00
Wednesday, February 25
Wig and Candle __ Auditorium 7:15
Music Club Windham 7:30
Student Industrial Group.
........Commuters Room 8:00
... By Bobbie Brengle
"If the blackout won't be over for another five minutes-
I'll bid seven no trump!"
BOOK
REVIEW
Unable to run away, Flicka en-
dured her small master's atten.
tions. The two suffered together
in the mare's illness.
The touching and sad tale of a
small boy's devotion to a weakly
but spirited horse results in-
read this moving tale of the west-
ern horse and greengrass coun-
try and discover the simplicity
and beauty of ranch life, and the
outcome of Ken's psychological
revolution! Beauty is engraved on
every page of My Friend Flicka!
by Betsy Pease '43
"I want him to be mine-all my
own!" said Ken, the young hero
of Mary O'Hara's novel, My
Friend Flicka. Ken lived on a
ranch in the summertime, and he
yearned for a yearling colt which
he could call his own, which he
would grow up with, train, and
love. The colt would give him
self-confidence after he had dis-
graced himself before his Army
father by failing his exams, by
losing ranch gear, by omitting his
daily chores, and by being distant
and unfriendly toward the whole
family.
The colt that Ken was finally
permitted to have was not a wise
choice in the eyes of his father.
Flicka was the daughter of a wild
albino mother and of a fast and
beautiful father; she had the
characteristics of an untrainable
"lone wolf" horse. Was she "loco"
just because she was terrified by
small spaces and by man? Or was
she a highly sensitive and inde-
pendent horse? Ken could not un-
derstand her, but, after she had
crashed through a barbed-wire
fence, tearing her flesh to bits
and thereby losing her strength,
Ken spent most of his time feed-
ing, caring for, and talking to her.
Patriotic Daughter-
Save a Dime or Quarter
If dimes and quarters are hard to
save,
Here's a remedy of which you'll
rave:
The C.G Bookstore has for you
United States Defense Stamps,
something new.
To date they've sold the very nice
sum
Of a hundred dollars, but they're
not done.
Each one of us must buy a share
To show our country that we
care.
So do your part in these trying
times,
And learn to save those quarters
and dimes.
Follow the crowd that's learned
to say
A defense stamp a week for the
U.S.A.
STUDENTS! Cut Out and Send to Your Dates!
You are cordially invited
to the
Connecticut College Midwinter Formal
on Saturday, February 21, 1942
8-12 p.m,
Knowlton Salon
Music by Ken Reeves' Orchestra.
Escorts are requested not to send corsages,
as flowers will be sold at the dance for the
benefit of the American Red Cross.
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=-- CONNECTICUT CQU,ECE .'EIf'
Dro Henry W. Lawrence Wasl------
Distinguished Scholar, WrlOterStudent Drive For LeibFund 'ow 1.452.25
The result of the tudent
dr"'e tor the David D. Lelb
Memorial Scholarship Fund
totaled 1,452.25 on . 10nday
afternoon. The ret urns, hew-
ever, are not yet complete. A
box will be placed In the In.
formation Office in which stu-
dents who have pledged their
contributions are asked to
leave their payments, name,
and date.
professor Taught For
Years At Hampton
Institute In Virginia
With the death of Dr. Henry W.
Lawrence, professor of history
and government, on Friday, Janu-
ary 23, Connecticut college has
lost a beloved friend and an able
and distinguished teacher and
scholar.
Dr. Lawrence w.as known to the
entire student body which at-
tended regularly his Monday
morning assemblies where he
discussed and interpreted current
affairs of the nation and world.
He took a keen personal interest
in his students, and many of
them will long recall with pleas-
ure interesting and informal con-
versations with him, particularly
at his Sunday afternoon 'open
houses' in his office.
Dr. Lawrence, born at Nyack,
N. Y., in 1879, was graduated
from Yale university in 1906. He
received his master's degree in
1907 and his doctorate in 1910;
both from Yale. In 1909, he
studied at the university of Paris.
In 1910-1911 he was temporary
professor of history at the uni-
versity of Vermont, and from
1911 to 1917 he was instructor in
history at Dartmouth college. He
became assistant professor of his
tory at Middlebury college in
1917, and attained a full profes-
sorship the following year. He
continued at Middlebury until
1920, with a brief time out for
wartime service with the Y. M.
C. A., at Camp Devens, Mass. He
became professor of history and
government at Connecticut col-
lege in 1920.
Dr. Lawrence was also noted as
a writer and an interpreter of his·
tory in terms of men and women,
both of which are demonstrated
by his widely acclaimed book,
"The Not Quite Puritans," by his
syndicated articles on historical
events in their application to
present day problems, and his
numerous newspaper articles on
current subjects. His keen but
c. C. Choir Will
Present: Musical
Service Feb. 19
The Connecticut College Choir
under the direction of Miss Edith
Und~rwood Porter will present a
~uslcal service on Thursday eve-
~mg, February 19 at 8:00 o'clock
In .the. Harkness Chapel. The
ChOIrWIll be assisted by' Mr. Har-
old Gordon, tenor. The program
for the evening is as follows;
.~rgan Prelude: Rheinberger-
Vlslon
Miss Porter
Brahms-Song of Destiny
The Choir
R'Mendelssohn_ Then Shall the
Ighteous Shine (Elijah)
Mr. Gordon
Flaydn-Lo My Shepherd's
Hand Divine '
The Choir
II Mendelssohn_If, WIth All Your
fu~aurts (Elijah). Be ThoU Faith·
nto Death (St. Paull
Mr. Gordon
do~aCh-BleSSing, Glory and Wis-
The Choir
Postlude: Dubois - Ho-Organ
sannah
fo~a;rOld Gordon, the soloist, was
Un~erlY a professor at Mount
Oh~on College of Music, Alliance,
an~O' where he directed the choir
sin .taught voice. He has been
Yea~In~ professionally for three
and ~ In radio and in the church,
at CI~ now. studying for his Ph.D.
o umbla University.
gentle wit and hu
human s mer, and his
in ympathy and understand·tare reflected in his writings
e worked devotedly with the
negro student teachers at H
ton Institute in VIT' g' . f amp-nua or many
summers, and was deeply con
ceTed with negro education. -
h lthough a tireless worker for
t. e cause of world peace, and ac-iIVe as a writer and speaker be-
ore the outbreak of thld' e present
war c~nfhct, and a sincere advo-
~teLof International cooperation
r. awrence was one of the first
to ~ealize the impossibility of
dealmg peacefully with the Nazi
regime, and in his recent writings
urged immediate action on the
part of the United States.
Dr. Lawrence was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Chi Rho,
American Historical association
American Political Science associ:
ation, American' Academy of Po-
litical and Social Sciences, Can·
necticut Civic association, Amer-
ican association for Labor Legis-
lation, and the National Economic
League.
He is survived by his widow, a
daughter, Barbara Gordon Law-
rence, president of the class of
'38 here, and two sons, Lieuten-
an t Henry Wells Lawrence of the
United States Army Air Corps,
and Lincoln Billings Lawrence.
Dr. Chakerian And
MissRandolph Are
Married On Feb. 6
Important among recent matri-
monial announcements was the
news that Miss Juanita Fairfax
Randolph, of New York City and
Bowling Green, Kentucky, foster
daughter of the late Senator and
Mrs. M. M. Logan of Bowling
Green, Kentucky, was married on
Saturday, February 6, to Dr.
Charles G. Chakerian, assistant
professor of sociology at Connec·
ticut college.
The ceremony was performed
at the residence of the bride's
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Bell of New York City, in the
pre;ence of a small group. of rela-
tives and friends. The bnde was
given in marriage by Mr. Bell ang
was attended by Miss Alice Mc-
Reynolds of Ashton, Maryland,
and Miss Frances Settle of Wash·
ington, D.C. The ushers were
Robert G. Menasian of Hartford
and the groom's cousin, Garo
Araklian, of New York.
Demonstration For
Home Ec. Students
Demonstrating wholesale cut·
ting and butchering of meat, Mr.
Joseph Silva of the Winthrop
Market in New London gave a
talk on meats yesterday, ~ebru:
ary 17, in Bill Hall for begmn~r;:,
and majors in Home Ec?nOmlCs.
The demonstration, which was
sponsored by the Home Econom-
ics Department, has been given
by Mr. Silva annually for the past
seven years.
At today's meeting, ~ebruary
18 of the Home Econ~mlcs club,
Miss Emma Dietz, asslstant pro-
fessor in the Chemistry Dep~r~
ment spoke on her work WI~
vita~ins at the Merk Company m
New Jersey. 13 the
Last Friday, February , d
Home Economics club spons~.re
the tea given for the Interna lOn-
al Weekend guests.
by Constance mUh '43
A perfected technique including
excellent coordination 01 instru-
ments was exhibited by the Cool·
idge String Quartet and by Muriel
Kerr, pianist, at the concert in the
Palmer Auditorium, on \Vednes-
day evening. February 11.
The program. which consisted
01 three compo iUons, opened
with Beethoven's Quartet in .B-
flat, Opus 18, No. 6, which was
played by the Quartet. Typical
01 the classic period ot music, this
composifJon Is precise and techni-
cal in form. Its interpretation by
the CoolJdge Quartet was accur·
ate and technically perfect. Con-
sistently throughout the program
the four men <lliplayed One co-
ortUnation, resulting in exce.Uent
timjng. The Beetho\'en Quartet in
SOat was weJl<ontrolled, seem-
ing at Urnes to be almo t too re-
.tralned.
The second composition "''as
the Quartet in F major by Ravel.
a more modern composer. Being
Ie conservative in form than
the Beethoven Quartet, Ravel'S
composition was more Uvelv and
varled_ It was well-piayed
throughout by the members of
the quartet. the last movement
being exceptionally good. One of
the most striking aspects of this
__ -----------lcompOSltlon was the frequent u e
Jewish Liturgy I,
Vespers Topic Of
Rabbi M.Lazaron
"Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord Our
God, the Lord is One" is the corc
of Jewish faith, revealed Rabbi
Morris Lazaron at the Baltimore
Heb:ew Congregation, at vespers
service Sunday evening, February
15 at 7:00 In the Chapel. Je"'I. h
liturgy was the subJcct of Dr.
Lazaron's talk which Inaugurated
lnterfaith Month.
Dr. Lazaron explained that
Jewish prayer is two way conver-
sation with God. He lIIustrateJ
the beauty of ancIent JewIsh
prayer in reading several pas·
sages first in Hebrew and then In
English. Rabbi La7.aron concluded
his talk with an explanation 01
the synagogue service, the High
Holy Days, and other te tivals.
An informal discussion in the
Chapel library followed the ves·
pers service.----
Pres. Blunt Feels
College 1 nited
In Its War Effort
The ways by which the coli g
is playing its part in the war w S
the subject 01 President Kath·
arine Blunt's chap I talk on Tues·
day, February 17. M nlioning the
trustees' request that she remain
as president during 193243, th
President spoke 01 the two most
important points to b d veloped
at coUege at the present tim :
First, to carry th collegE'
through this difficult time. "I
should not have dared to stay
were I not sure at your student
support-it is absolutely impor·
tant to have it in whatever we
do," the President said.
"Are we doing everything we
can to help win the war?' Dr.
Blunt asked. The city-wide black·
out Tuesday night in whJch the
college participated, about com-
pleted our civilian defense train·
ing. Both curricular and extra·
curricular activities are contribut·
ing to our war effort. The de·
cision of the seniors to forego
their prom was generous and
wise. Just where students can
best fit in helping to win the war
is a personal problem, the seniors
working next year, others at sum-
mer school, and so on. More defin-
ite plans and ideas about thu:
problem wlU be developed soon.
In conclusion the President
said, "The most important dut)·
for you is to train to be intelll·
gent and devoted women. There
is great need for women who
have wisdom gained through
knowledge and women with high
ideals. Develop especially the
power to think, as weD as all
your other powers. Develop also
'toughness' of mind, that 'tough·
ness' to 'stick' in your devotion
and effort."
Blanket Tax
Office Hours
Blanket Tax office hours
have been changed to 10:15-
11:15 on Monday, Thursday,
and Friday. A notice wilJ be
posted on the student bulletin
board by the 19th of Febru·
ary concerning allotments to
th~ various classes and clubs
on campus.
Coolidge Quartet Gives Fine
Concert With Muriel Kerr
tud nt
nf r nc
dP ac
Four ton-Ign III n from
n IghOOnng coll"l ".... cam-
pus IUests rrom Friday. Febru·
al')' 13 to unda)', Februar)' 15 In
celebration or the second annual
Internatlenat \\"flekl"nd ponsered
by Interelub Council Luth r
Tucker, a retan of the wortd's
Student Chrtsuan Federalion.
"hO hAti )X'D' severer \eant In
China and Japan, \\ the out Ide
. peakt"T for the occasion. The
POl>t \"aT \\ orld \\ as th(" ct>ntraJ
focus of lh conft"l1"nce. which
was headed b)' Julia Rich '43,
Each organizaHon or Inler-club
Counell shared in planning the ac-
tivities. P<inicipation in the
events \\'8 campu!'i.·widf'_
International \\'eekf'nd opened
Friday afternoon, February 13,
\\ hh a tea from four to _ix giv('"
by the flome Economics club Jr.
Windham. Friday cH.-ning ()(>an
E. Alverna Burdick lX' 'an the
l:onfen-n, ..c \\ Ith a dt'pIttion or
utopianism and a quer)' as to
"hat "'e can do In aUI 0\\0 ('OUO'
try to bcUC'T human Tl'latlons. Dr.
Char!l"s ChakC'rIan, asslslam pro-
fessor of cconoml(:s, Jnllicw d th('
lIIscusslon by pointing Oul thi'
scourg() of war. The r ·maindf.lr
or the evening was dr\otcd to
probing into th(' cuwol:('s at war
with vIe\" toward rcmcdyinR
them.
Saturday afternoon the (orcInn
~tudenL~ and their hOSles~cs gath-
'red at Buck Lodge for discus·
ion and hot cocoa. At four
o'clock Luther Tu k t· led the dis·
cusslon In Knowlton in which th('
foreign studrnls ex{'hangl\d vl('ws
on what their resJ)('Ctiv nations
were fighting I r. The issues ot
th pres nt struggle!; were
stressed. Mr. Tucker pointed out
that the chat'acter oC the new
world Is to be moulded by the
c·haractH of the viet I'S. lIe d("
loun d th radal discrimination
lhat is pr'evalent In our own coun·
try.
Saturday evening, followIng a
banquet in Knowlton, Luther
Tucker chairmaned another dis·
lusslon on the moral and spiritu-
al prerequisites of the warring
and po twar \\-·orJd. Mr. Tucker
explained that "the repudiation of
the sovereignty of Cod Is th un·
derlying cause of world degenera·
tion. ot until we achieve concern
for the common weal can we es-
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tabl' h a ful orid 0 r.
\' ano In trOub today _a ...",
, .. refllR 10admit 10 ounrh
t t llITOIaJl«' and U... 11I ean-
nol be aOOI_ b} educatjon. Wp
C"dJU10t wail until peopl 8gr'ft' ID
bring .hem tog .her.- said .lr,
Tucker.
The coni renee".. ollldall)'
CODt'luded "lth a World's S,uden.
Cbrwuan Federallon re1Ig1ous
1'\ conducted b) Dr. Paul
Laube""t In and fr. Tucker on
unda)· mermna at 11.00 in the
Chapel The World' Sluden.
Christian Federation the oldt"St
international sludent organilatlon
In exllnl'nC<'. On th third Sunday'
each February JtimUar Sf'n1L't"S
~ held. throughout the" orld_
\\"e had as campu guests:
• It. Holyoke: Flo ....nce Chaud ..
or Argentina.
Radclltre: .Iargarf>t Edgenon·
Bird or England.
Smith: Rub)' Sokol or Argen·
tina.
Barnard: Yedda Leite of Bra711.
lis Creighton To
Talk On Gene Wloi
For cience Qub
"Cent" News," told by Dr. Har·
riN B_ Creighton, a. soclalc pro-
fe. s r of botany at Wellesley col-
leRe, will be Science club's pro-
gram FrJday evening, February
20. In 106 Bill 1Iall at 7,30. Cur,
rent studies of inherltan that
hint at what is and what may not
be Inhcrllcd. and PI' sent mcthods
or attacking Inheritance prob-
lems \\'111 be discussed and lIlus·
trated with kodachrome pictures.
Miss CrC'lghton, assistant pro-
fessor ot botany and housetellow
ot Jan Addam~ at Connecticut
lIntll two ycars ago, Is a cyto-gen·
(;tfclst, having done Important
genetic rt'scarch in om and now
In plant breeding at Wellesl y.
Mu ician To Play
Ori!!inal Pieces
The Music lub wJ1l present a
progr m ot \'-'orks composed and
played by the members of Dr.
Erb's class in composlUon, on
February 25 at 7:30 In WIndham.
The .following students will take
part:
ElJzabeth Travis '45
Rebecca Green 'l12
Evelyn De Puy '42
Margaret Ramsay '42
Jeanne Corby '43
Marian Reich '43
Constance Hughes '42
01 the pizzicato, which was well-
executed by the four men.
The fl,nal and most interesting
composition on the program was
Dvorak's Quintet for Plano and
Strings, in which furlel Kerr, pl·
anlst, Joined the strlng quartet.
She cooperated \\ith them excel·
lentJy and displayed her own tal·
ent as a pianist. This composition
by Dvorak was especially inter-
esting because of the inclusion of
the piano, whJch gave support to
the string Instruments_ The com·
t:inatlon 01 piano and sbings ga \-e
a rlrher qualjty than the strings
alone could give. DYorak's quintet
Is interesting from the musical
standpoint itself, lor It bas a live-
I)'. stirring rharacter, especlall)
noticeable in the fmit movement.
The piano and string \..·ere well
S)'Ilchronl2ed throughout.
A t the conclusion 01 this com
position the audience applaUded
enthusJasticalJy lor an encore.
They especially hoped for more
plano selections. as Muriel Kerr
had only performed In the last
composltlon, Dvorak' Quintet. In
which she displayed an excellent
technique with an interpretation
of true feelJng. The audIence was
not gTaIlted an encore, however.
and had to be content with the
three compositions that had been
played so weU.
tions for twenty-five cents. The
proceeds will go to the Red Cross.
So do not dare wear flowers
bought elsewhere-you'll be so-
cially ostracized! But be sure and
let your date know the set-up; the
most diplomatic method is to cut
out the invitation to Mid-winter,
which includes this information,
from this "News" on page two
and send it to HIM at once. The
block invitation was printed es-
pecially for this purpose and your --------------
convenience, so reach for the scis-
sors.
The powers behind the publici-
ty comittee, which produced Fliv
Silvers '43 in "Snuggles" and later
that man on horseback, are Ashey
Watson '43 and Mardianne Din-
key '43. Daisy Goes '44 is in --=====:::==:::===:::~
charge of the tickets which, by !
the way. cost $3.50per couple and
$2.00 a stag, tax included. Polly
Smith, who was social chairman
for last year's Soph Hop, is in
charge of the dance so it is bound
to be one that you won't forget.
Delve into your closet and dust
off the silver slippers! Service
League distributes all the pro-
ceeds among welfare organtza-
tions-we defy you to hatch up a
more constructive and yet com-
pletely enjoyable way to spend
your cash for a worthy cause!
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r p ch
dance? It \\01 \\ U be that man)
or most of the faculty feel a sense
of re ponsibHity tor the religious
life on the college campus. but If
so, we srudents see uute evidence
ot it. B)" hi habitual anendanee
at chapel and vesper service , Dr.
Lawrence left none in doubt as to
his feeling on this matter, and
this visible evidence of his inter-
est was an inspiration to us all.
Such in piration i 100 precious
to be allowed to decay. No faculty
member was busier than Dr. Law-
rence, yet he made time to attend
these services.
Particularly in these war times,
when the deepening of the spiro
itual foundations of lite needs to
be stressed, it is fitting [hat such
outward indication of relgious
concern be shown by the faculty
Call tor a
BIueCah
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider
Phone 3000 - 4303
Otto Airnetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 Stare St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
For Town and Country
And Especially for College Girls
71 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
We Have Shoes, Too
For Your Pleasure . • .
For Your Date's Pleasure •••
Scuds Bowling
126 Main Street
HOMEPORT
COKEANnyIGARETTE Machines
For Deliverj,es Phone 3024
Millinery of
Distinction
Ennis Shop
230 Stare St.
Phone 5805 D. J. Zul1ani
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
She can't dance, she has no
personality; it must be that
Mary Lee dress!
Mary Lee Shop
234 Stare Street
KEEP 'EM FLYING
and statT. The establishment of a
permanent chapel going tradition
would be a perpetual, living me-
morial to Dr. Lawrence. We miss
his presence at chapel. :-':0 formal
organization is necessary to start
such a tradition. All that is re-
quired is that faculty and staff
members decide to make chapel a
regular part of their, daily sched-
ules. The example of such deci-
sions on the part of faculty mem-
bers will multiply similar student
decisions across the years ahead.
No finer or more influential me-
morial could be raised to the
memory of our beloved Dr. Law-
renee. '42
Dear Editor:
Seated in a popular soda-and-
ice-cream spot in town the other
night Iwas fascinated by a boy of
high school age who was waiting
on customers from behind the
counter. The incidents most
worthy of note seemed to occur
when members of the fair sex ap-
peared and perched themselves on
stools provided for the purpose,
twining their ankles around the
steel supports while they casually
~ but definitely ~ chatted over
their cokes.
The first of these seemed to be
a high school girl. There was a
certain degree of comraderie be-
tween those on opposite sides of
the counter. Banter from those
upon one level to others on the
same level. "Fun, this kid stuff,"
said I.
This girl left, her place soon
Formal
(Continued from Page One)
•
CO\uXTI
c. C. Girls Prepare
Dr ing To Fill
Emergenc Supply
t the reque [ of the Women's
.-\uxillary of Lhe Lawrence and
. Iemorlal hospital, a group of stu-
dents is being organized to make
urgical dressings. The ~ew Lon-
don Civilian Defense Council has
asked the hospital to have a large
supply of dressings on hand in or-
der to take care of any emer-
gency. Groups of women have
been organized in various sections
of the city to take care of this re-
quest.
Twenty-eight students at the
college have signed up. The time
and place of the first meeting will
be announced shortly. For the
present, the group will meet once
a month.
taken by another slightly older in
appearance, but much older in
bearing. "She," I thought, "is
from the campus on the hill."
Then my attention was drawn as
by a magnet to the Reactions of
the Boy behind the Counter.
Adoration enters the picture.
Pure, unadulterated Admiration
in large quantities, generously
dished out to the Girl from the
Hill. "Ah, here is the fabled Lady
Love of our Hollywood young-
love movies. This is the Real
Stuff." I began to reminisce on
my own past days, and began to
feel Lavenderish.
Another quick change. Coke
was gone. So was the Adored.
And another Lovely, apparently
also from The Hill, was sitting
there. This time I glanced only
casually at the Boy behind the
Counter. "Hardly necessary," I
thought. "His reaction will be but
of mild disinterest." Imagine my
surprise when I found him with
the same rapt expression I had
seen in the previous tableau.
Sadly I let my first thoughts
fade into realization that this
younger group was somewhat
non-understandable by one who
had Years to his credit. "This
must be an Attitude" was my de-
cision. I was satisfied for a time.
Minutes slid by, according to
the electric clock on the wall. The
Girl of the Attitude went with the
minutes. The seat she had occu-
pied was occupied by an elderly
man with gray hair. He had his
afternoon coffee. And then a third
Girl from the Hill occupied this
same stool.
By this time my interest in the
High School Boy had reached
large proportions. I watched him,
Horne Arts Corner
14 Church Street
Knitting Materials
Free Instructions to Customers
Flowers
From
Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
104
Stare
Phone
5800
DUT~!!~AND
Food's Good ...
. Parking Easy
DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM
Across the Bridge
ROUTES 1 AND 84 - GROTON
Wednesday, February 18, 1942
TEL. 2-1688
Young Things than when I had
entered the portals of what had
been to me, a mere ice cream
shop. .Hit Them Where It Hurts
•••. BUY BONDS!
Old srurr.
The Specialty Shop
M. F. Dwyer I\olanwarln.r Bide .
Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga Alpenna Wools
Bee-Hlve Non-Shrinkable Woolo
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Starr Bros, Drug Store
Make nomistake-this is a life
or death struggle. Men are dy-
log in your defense. Dying that
America may be safe I A FrIend of the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and DIne
Spacious Rooms
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound
Give our fighting men the
guns, the planes, the tanks they
need I Bonds buy bombs. Ev-
ery dime, every dollar you put
tnto Defense Bonds and Stamps
ls a blow at the enemy. Hi t them
where it hurts - buy bonds!
Bonds cost as lIttle as $18.75 up--
stamps as little as 10 cents up.
We're featuring fur lined and knit
lined mittens-also woolen gloves
and mittens from $1.00 up.
A large variety to choose from.
Kaplan's
fascinated. The girl, attractive ~(:=:============;:
and a bit different, was being giv-
en the self-same service and rapt
attention which had been given to
the two preceding her, but lack-
ing when the elderly man entered
the scene. Then came the dawn. 1
began to realize that this was no
ordinary Adoration or Attitude I
had been witnessing. This, I now
know, was Art.
All things come to an end. My
not- too-sumptuous meal finally
did. And I took myself away from
my seat of vantage, feeling much
more learned in the Ways of
Crown
Cleaners and Dyers
Inc.
217 Main St.
We Call and Deliver
Easy to Follow
-this Arthur Murray Step
to Daintiness I
8:30 class or 8:30 dare, guard
your sweetness and charm the
way Arthur Murray dancers
do-with Odorono Cream.
Non-greasy, non-gritty,
gentle, no trouble to use-
Odorono Cream ends perspira-
tion annoyance for 1to 3 days!
Follow this easy Arthur
Murray step to daintiness-
get Odorono Cream today!
10,,39., 59. sizes (plus tax).
THE QnORONo Co., INC.
NEW YORK
d Y February 18, 1942\fecilles a , CONNECTICUT COLLECE 'EW Psg Fh
Traveling Actor Describes His Life;
Interprets Shakespeare Most Vividly
Lou Elliott '43 able opportunity with a Shakes-Mary Ln.
bY had known Mr. y . on, pearian group. Since then he has
U \~e actor, ahead of time, we followed his career all Over this
avehng b 11 ith .
(I' t have rung the e WI country, in Europe, and in the
ould no id hi O·
'V it non when we pal lIT! rtent. In stock companies he hashhesla ..
sue.. before his performance dIrected and acted with Ralph
~ VISIt . A h B 11
<1 Thursday evenmg. see amy, Melvyn Douglas, Lyle
here d the door himself, we saw Talbot, Charles Winniger, and
ope~endl)' looking man with a many oth~r famous people. He
a Ine receding grey hair has acted in numerous plays all
large frame, d ncy to curl at the over the country with the Strat-
t.l1athad : :e;~;dY complexion set tord·on.A~on company and other
nape, an kUng blue eyes. His air groups. Hl.S character roles on the
off by spar , nd interest as he screen WhlCh he has done for the
ne of ease a last ti . I d .was a . t the 'iving room. ve years mc u e a part m
directed us m ~au h ~he told us the film "Gunga Din."
With a war; fr1ends he had When we asked about the beau-
about t~e ~o arne. they were tif~l jade ring he wears, he
made sInce de ~ Th~n bit by bit smIled and spoke of his friend,
the cat and og ·utline of his life. Dan Tolland, author of "Moor
he sketc~ed an t~n he seems to Born" and the pageant of the his
Born In ~os 't d in the the. tory of the city at the San Fran-
been mteres e .. WId' F· I h Ibave _. his earliest years. CISCO or s aIr. n t e atter
atre thele from h t t the age of Mr. Lytton played the part of
It was by luck t a , ~ to have the Tyde, the old man of the sea who
thirteen, ~e happenl~ Orsic in tried to prevent the bUilding of
opportun,l,ty ,to thai time on he the bridge. He also told us about
"Hamlet. From. h the times he has played Oscar in
played with vanou.s yout com· the "Royal Family" which Wig
. leaving hlgh school to . ..
panleS,. h m Judith Mar- and Candle IS presentmg In the
travel With t e.. , spring.
lowe's company was hIS first not· As we walked over to the audio
torium with him, he expressed his
belief in a great national theatre,
which will come from the schools
and colleges and the civic the·
atres. His traveling around and
performing before large and
small groups, high !':>choolsand
colleges, has convinced him of the
enthusiasm among the young pea·
pIe. His interesting life has
brought him in contact with
many different kinds of people
and has made worthwhile the
precarious position of continually
traveling about.
His program was mainly devot·;;;;;============, Ied to interpretations of Shakes·
peare, of whom he said, "He is
just another playwright, though
he is the greatest, to be under·
stood humanly and played natur·
ally." He did not have time to
give his favorite role-that of
Stockmann in Ibsen's "Enemy of
the People." Also being fond of
Mercutio and Othello, he ma~·
aged to include the former. InCl·
dentally, he started his progr~m
with a tribute to Mrs. Ray, call~ng
her a "real trouper." Followmg
this were a short .rictur~, of
Jacques in "As You LIke It, ~n~===============::::== inebriated view oj the Porter In Want A Canteen
- Lamps "Macbeth," Mercutio In hl.SChina Glass Silver tat C· fi ?
"Queen Mab" speech, a por r I COlll'Se ertI cate,Unusual Gilts of the great dictator JullUs Caes·
L. Lewis & Company af, a very amusing and well done Students taking Home Econom·
Established 1860 Falstaff, an unusual treatfI!ent of ics A, known as Elementary ~.
Hamlet, and a sympathetic po~- trition, and who meet five add~.
I of Shylock He ended hiS tional times, can meet the nuttl'traya . . . with f h teeninteresting characteflzatIOns tion requirement or t e can
~n excellent contrast of Shylock course certificate, Dr. Margaret
:'ith an American Je"."'. on~o~~ Chaney, professor of home eco·
the most appealing thmgs. a nomics, announced. Also, those
his program was the sparklm~~~ girls who have taken Home Eco-
thusiasm and friendliness w IC Domics 34 can join a class for the
he never seems to lose. five additional meetings, ~nd thus
;;;==;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;11meet the nutrition reqUirementsfor the course. .
Students who have had either
Louis Anello Home Economics 22 or 31-32 al·
ready qualify. All st~~ents who
For Your Fall are interested in fulfl.iJmg the reo
and quirements are requested to see
Winter Coat Dr. Chaney immediately.
SEE ANELLO'S At
Ready to Wear; Made to Order Alumnae-to-be 'e
Special Invited To Meet
CAMEL'S HAIR COATS The Connecticut College Alum·
$35.00 nae Society will hold a busilless
STREET bng on Thursday. February
84 RROAD mee t 7.30 for the purpose of ac-
~~~~!~~~!~!~!!~k======~~==~l26'~~:n·g'the incoming alumnae= quamu nd-London and the SUITOU?f ~a (Class 01 '42) with the
hi H tel mg a1 procedure of the society.The Mo can 0 ge~~ guest speaker will be ~llss
th~n Moss. At the close oj theNew London, Conn. Ka. ~J meeting Mrs. Ruth Sley-
h busmess
260 Rooms and ~aatC~RTE
RESTAURANT - A
oolaJ Luncheons
Also Dally Sp 70c to $1.60
a.nd Dinners -
The Best In Food
Until 1:00 .. DI.
Dancing saturday Nlghtll
NO COVER CIIARGE
74 STATE STREET
Rosette Shoppe
Mally Scarpa
Alteration and Dressmaking
GARDE BUILDING
Complete Classic Library of
Victor and Columbia Recordings
LATEST POPULAR
SELECTIONS
Mallove's
National Bank
Of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, COIUl.
See Our Special Cheek
Book for College Studeuts
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
Be prepared! Don·r let
a sudden run spoil
your day! Just a drop
ofRUN.R.STOP-the
famous colorless liquid, ~\.;_
STOPS runs and snags in:·;;
stantl.y and permanently, in
all silk and Nylon hose!
Easy to carry; easy to use;
easy to remove. Comes in a
gay colored vanity. Carry
RUN-R.STOP in your hand-
bag, and end runs! Get it to-
day! lO¢ at all dept .• drug,
shoe, hosienr & lO¢ stores.
Parking Place
First Aid Courses
Unite College In
Concerted Effort
by Phyllis Schiff '43
Our story opens a whole week
before regular examinations were
to begin because already groups
of people were siudying furious-
ly. We put our own Hercule Pclr-
at on the trail of the mystery: the
results were amazing. There was
talk ot compound fractures and
second degree burns. Bandages.
blankets, and broken arms ewell
they looked broken to us) were
common sights. Harassed memo
bers of the faculty loudly lament.
ed the day they didn't study. All
was definitely not well high on
the serene hilltop. Our nose for
news sent us snooping to Fanning
Hall and there we gazed in tri.
umph upon the cause of our con·
fusion. Final examinations in
"First Aid" were being held. For
ten weeks some two hundred stu·
dents and facully had delved Into
lhe secrets of burns and bruises;
their knowledge complete, the
time had come to measure all
they'd learned.
Some three weeks later we are
proud to announce that 191 col·
lege members, including 155 stu·
dents and 36 faculty, have been
awarded certificates fol' satlsfac·
tory completion of the standard
Red. Cross FIrst Aid course.
Praise is due members of the
physical education department,
under the leadership of Miss
Ruth Stanwood and Miss Eleanor
Priest, who were instructors for
the course.
But our story does not end
there. Four hundred more C.C.·
ers are hard at work digesting the
principles of "First Aid." New in·
structors have been draft d from
student and faculty ranks and in·
elude: Olive Mauthe '42. Shirley
Austin '42, Mary A. Kwls '42,
Mary Anna Lemon '42, MargaI' t
Carpenter '44, Miss Pauline Aik·
en Miss Elizabeth Ebert, Miss
Ldis Pond, and Miss E.. Frances
Botsford, in addition to MISS Stan-
wood and Miss Priest.
And so we point a moral:
Insurance companies do rclat
Minor casualties are v ry great.
If you would learn to use first aid
These accidents would be allayed.
Tn times of peace or times of war
C.Co's preparing a sat ty corps.
The Style Shop
u8 State St:reec.
&eat!y to Wear and
Spomwear
lens (nee Babcock) "ill I d the-group in inging old colle-g
ngs. and ~freshm"t \\ III be
rvee!.
wa~· chlldren _ t .... lr grand.
parentS In China. vhere family
cktvollon iB a profound pan of na-
.Ional phllOOlOph). JU>I I.... eel-
lege has become a UbslilUle par·
ent for a number of 8mtoJ ar
orphanJ:. so it has now bec'omr- a
ubsmure ~'f'§t~~ grandpar·
ent" for a Chjn 'rhUd.
r nch niv r it '
P n d In. ~ , ).
Dr. Eslher Car) and Dr. Angelo
C. Lanza attended [u t \\ kend
the ceremonr for the founding
of the new Ecole Wbre d HaUl
Etud whleh took place at Hunt-
er college in 'cw York Ctty. The
school is being founded on 66 \V
12th Street as a hoot where
French umversltycourseSmayI~8i=::::::::::::=:::::::::-e~.
become avaUable 10 American
and French tude-nls In Ihis coun· P£CJAL EVERV
l.r)'. It "III include a faculty of ~ath e Turkey Dinner
leners, a faculty of science. head·
ed by Jean Perrin. member of lhe 1.10
Academy of Science and a winner
of the 'obel prize. and a tacully
of law and polilical science. head
ed b}' Paul van zeeland. former
prime miniSler of Belgium and
Professor at the U. of Lou\'ain.
Official assurance was received
from Ceneral DeCaulle that the
degrees conferred b)· lhe ncw
school will be recognlled in !h" " ""." " " ",e
France alter Ihe war. The Ecole
Llbre des Haut s Etudes Is not New I",der-arm
rccognil.cd by the Vichy regime. d
Cream Deo orant
safely
Stops Perspiratiol1
Town hop
Come5eeOur
tew Fall Gowns
Complete
peeia) upper
60"
P tel' on'
Clune 'e hild I·
Adopted By C. C.
"Est me<! grandpar nts" is the
newest title acquired by Conncc-
tlcut college. This unusual apella·
tion has come as a result of the
"adoption" of a Chinese fostel'
child. through the Unit d China
Rell I. Contributions totalling
$30. scnt to the United China R .
lief, mad the adoption possible.
"Este mcd grandparent'· Is the 1. Does not rot drnses or men',shirlS. Does not llCU2tC skin.
2. No w3iling to dry., Can be
IJsed right .fler Ihavln~ ..
3. InSlllnely II ps per plnllon
(or 1 to' days:.Removes odor
(rom pctSplndon.
4. It. pure, white, greaseleu,
Itainless vanishing cream.
s. Auld hos been aWllrded,the
Approval Snl of Ihe Amellan
InsllCutc of Launderin$ (or
being harmless to fabncs.
Anid is the L,hRGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try • ju tod.yl
Harper Method
Beauty hop
Room 810 0 wart. Bulldlna
802 tate Street
$peelaJltlne In
Fingerwnving
Permunents
• calp Treatments
• Fsclals
• ~Ianl"urlng
'LOAFER,TYPE" MOCCAS
In ({ed and 8"own 5·95
SP WING DOLE SHOES
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
..., , ",."" ..,.,..,.".."., ,."" , ·..··········1
~ ~iARVEL SHOP
i ,,,,,,.,, •••••.. ••..•••....• ••• "' " ~
129 tate treet
•
• Kayser Hose
ilk ndies
• Cotton Dresses
• House Coats
• Pajamas • lacks
tart the econ.d
with
emester Right
Collegiate Dictional'
FIFTH EDITION
Check the Date on Your Dictionary.
Be Sure You Have the Latest.
eb tel"
College Booksbop
� ednesdar, February 18, 1942
ten. the final registrations have
not been made. Fifty·three girls.
however, expressed a preference
for the Red Cross workroom ser-
vice. 19 tor relief. 10 for discus-
ion. and nine for summer work.
Do not think the faculty have ~==:;,:;;=========;;;
been lagging behind on this regis-
tration drive. Despite all their
other duties many are working
on more than one service, and in
all, 112 are down in the registra-
tion files.
we must remember that the
figw-es shown by this first tabula-
tion of registration blanks are not
permanent. In some cases people
will have to be shifted. Gradually
the defense c()+ordinators hope to
fit the best trained persons into
the job most suited to their skills.
Registrations
For Defense
Almost 100%
The cards and papers on uss
SlaJlwooc::fSana on uss Pond s
desk are grewmg to u-emendous
proporuon these days-Ule reason
oeUlg the raourauon of results for
the recent regtstratfon of stu-
dents and facwty for crctuan de-
tense services on campus. As yet
all students have not been as-
signed dennitely to posts, but
1.lSS Stanwood has a large card
index of completed registrations.
So far, all of the student body.
with the exception of U girls,
have registerea. Although 80 ex-
pressed. a desire not to Sign up for
a service, the remainder of the
students listed their preferences
tor specific jobs. The list of girls
signing up for each job was sent
immediately to the ctiarman of
that service, who selected as
many girJs as she could use, and
returned their names to Miss
Stanwood for final regtstr'atlon.
The rest of the girls on the list
were released to be used in other
services. For this reason some
students have been placed in a
vital service other than the one ~~~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~;;;;~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;#
101' which they expressed a pref- I
erence on the original blanks.
If ngures don't lie, 270/0 of the
student body ~204 girls, to be ex-
act) are serving under the air
raid warden division of the disas-
ter service as fire aides and war-
den aides. To them goes the re-
sponsibility of officiating during
all blackouts, and air raid drills.
The chief student wardens sacrt-
flced part of their Christmas va-
cation to return for a training
course in New London.
The second largest group is en-
roUed in first aid and medical ser-
vices. In all, there are 144 girls
who will form first aid corps, so
that at no time during the day or
night will any place on campus be
without qualified persons to do
first aid until the medical service
can take over .
The aircraft warning service
comes next on our list. At the
time of registration the college
had 69 observers but the total has
What was requested as a sum. Jumped since then to 83.
mer job turned out to be an im- The property protection squad,which is a vital organ of the dis-
mediate opportunity to Miss Lou-ise Speers, part-time assistant in aster service, has 62 members, al-though students are excluded.
the chemistry department, whohas taken a position in the Led- The recreation service now has
erie Laborator
. P I R" 47 active "regis trees." Their june-
y In ear rver,
N. Y., a branch of the American tton is not to see that people
Cynamide Company. Miss Speers, "play games" during a blackout,
who was trained in chemistry and but simply to have such equip-
bacteriology at Vassar, wrote for ment as portable radios, victrolas,
a summer job and received in cards. etc., in case the girls do
want some form of relaxation.
answer a request to start work
immediately on making typhus The motor corps and messen-
vaccine. The laboratory was con- ger division of the disaster ser-
tracted by the government eight vice takes care of another group
weeks ago to ak t h
of 44; whereas 34 students are
m e yp us vac-. f . b registered under the physical fit-
I
icme. o~ use In com atting epi- ness service.
dernics m war- torn countries.;=============~~===========~=~IQuite naturally, theresome branches of service thatwere swamped with more applica-tions than they could use. Corn-
munication, for example, had 57
signed up, but due to Mrs. Baus-
or's need for trained assistants,
the group selected for duty was
limited to ten. The publicity
branch had a similar problem as
34 expressed a preference for this
type of work, whereas only 11
could be used.
As for the other branches of
civilian defense services, such as
Red Cross workroom, relief, sal-
vage, summer work, and discus-
Caught On Campus
• •
Smart Footwear
Arriving Daily
• Sport
• Casual
• Dressy
ELMORE
SHOE SHOP
11 Bank 51.
~nss Hler has adopted a new
polle)' in roll calling this year.
when an absence Is noted Instead
of inquiring alter the student'S
health, she now sa)' , "Is Miss X
married?"
dence and wltl convey it 10 you
Immediately 1I and \\ hen we gel
It. • •
,
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Station err Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv·
ered at the College
STATE STREET
(Contrfbutor'a note: Our news
items seem 10 run to class roll
call news, one of the most exelt-
Ing of cla procedures, this
week), On a QUiz returned to
Jean Bagby '44, formerly Miss
Jean Brown, Dr. Chakerian wrote
a little note saying, "Are you the
young lady who was married re-
cently? If so, congratulations!"
When the roll call sheet was
passed around the next time in
class, Mrs. Bagby signed her
name like all good little students
do and added an answer to the
question. "Yes, I'm the young
lady who was married recently.
Are you the young man who re-
cently followed in my footsteps?"
we're madly awaiting the next
installment in this correspon-
Thea Dutcher '41, last year's
editor of New was married on
St. Valentine's Day and is now
Mrs. Coburn. You will recall that
this year's editor, Nancy wotre
'42, returned alter Christmas en-
gaged to Robert Hughes and be-
cause of aU this married bli s sur-
rounding us (the Iews staff) we
feel that this branch of srudent
activities will soon turn into a
marriage bureau. 0 doubt our
reporting and proofreading staffs
will be enlarged with this opti-
mistic outlook ahead.
• • •
Examination answers are al-
ways a good source of boners but
this one is of a little different
type. It seems that in the English
Lit. 34 exam the students were
requested to bring information
from other courses into their an-
swers wherever possible and we
might add, wherever it is pe~tin-
ent. Nancy Troland '44 of Dr.
Moore's section thought hard and
decided to put in a little sociology
and stir thoroughly. At this point
she was discussing Desdemona in
Shakespeare's Othello and she
ventured to comment that, "Sod-
ologlcally speaking, Desdemona
was handicapped by the fact that
she was married to a Moor." Just
to make it plainer, she said that
"Anybody would be handicapped
if married to a Moor." She glowed
with admiration at this master-
piece of a statement and hap-
pened to look up only to see Dr.
Moore sitting up in the front of
class. Panic seized her but she
seized it right back as tempus
was fugiting mighty fast and she
figured she wouldn't have time to
cross it out and replace it with
another such pertinent correla-
tion .
•
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
Remodeling' - ~patrlng' - GladD&,
Cleaning' - Relining' - Cold Storace
New Coats at i\Ioderate PriCM
Harry Felbts, Mgr.
82 STATE ST. (2nd Floor) 8261
Residence 7S01
New London City
National Bank
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Establ1shed 1807
Write or inquire about our
Special Checking ACOOWlt service
Member Fcd. Deposit Insurance Corp.
Nice! Nice!
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I.
• COLONIAL ROOM
• PEQUOT ROOM
Not jar but jun!
EXCELLENT CUISINE
Duncan Hines Says So!
c.c.Chemist Works
In Defense Lah.
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
186 State., New London, Conn.
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
•MORRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Westerly, R. I,
The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
Dining and Dancing Every E,:,ening
'Til 1 a.m. - Sunday 'til 12
•
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4821
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hlll
HOT WAFFLES
25e
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25e
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m, to II a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
